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Discussion of the 3rd Quarterly Report from 
 Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School District 

October 2022 

Overview of this Report 
This agenda item provides the 3rd quarterly report submitted by Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified 
School District (PVPUSD) addressing stipulations resulting from their December 2021 site visit. 
Following its decision at the February 2022 meeting, the Committee on Accreditation (COA) 
directed PVPUSD to provide updates to staff at quarterly intervals culminating in a December 
2022 revisit documenting the progress made toward addressing stipulations in the February 
2022 accreditation report. Information is included in this report related to how the institution is 
addressing the requirements of each stipulation.  
 
Staff Recommendation  
It is staff’s recommendation that the Committee on Accreditation accept this report from Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Unified School District. Staff will continue to work with the institution to 
provide assistance until the revisit scheduled for December 2022. 
 
Background  
Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School District offers two educator preparation programs, a 
Clear Administrative Services Credential (CASC) program which the district identifies as PVLEAD 
and a Teacher Induction program (TIP) for which PVPUSD is the lead for the South Bay 
Consortium (SBTIP). An accreditation site visit for PVPUSD took place on December 6 - 8, 2021. 
Following discussion and deliberation of the report and its recommendations at their February 
2022 meeting, the COA determined that the institution be granted Accreditation with Major 
Stipulations. Seven Common Standards stipulations and seven program standards stipulations 
were placed on the institution. Those stipulations are listed below.  
 
Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School District Stipulations:  
1. That within one year the institution provides evidence:  

a. that unit leadership consideration, including decision making processes, are equally 
inclusive of all programs within the institution.  

b. that the unit and all programs collaborate with their partners regarding the criteria and 
selection of clinical personnel and site-based supervisors as appropriate to the program. 

c. that the education unit purposefully recruits and admits candidates to diversify the 
educator pool in California and provides the support, advice, and assistance to promote 
their successful entry and retention in the profession. Furthermore, that recruitment 
and faculty development efforts support hiring and retention of faculty who represent 
and support diversity and excellence. 

d. that the education unit develops and implements a comprehensive continuous 
improvement process at both the unit level and within each of its programs that 
identifies program and unit effectiveness and makes appropriate modifications per the 
language (and inclusive of all elements) of Common Standard 1. 

https://www.ctc.ca.gov/educator-prep/coa-agendas/2022-02/coa-agenda---february-3-2022
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e. that both the unit and its programs regularly and systematically collect, analyze, and use 
candidate and program completer data as well as data reflecting the effectiveness of 
unit operations to improve programs and their services. 

f. that candidates are aware of and have access to a clearly defined process that is in place 
to identify and support candidates who need additional assistance to meet 
competencies. 

g. that site-based supervisors are trained in supervision, oriented to the supervisory role, 
evaluated, and recognized in a systematic manner. 

2. That within one year, for the Teacher Induction program, the institution provides evidence 
a. that the program builds on the knowledge and skills gained during the preliminary 

preparation program. 
b. that mentors are trained in best practices of adult learning and that mentors are 

provided opportunities to reflect on their mentoring practice based on evidence from 
candidate experience. 

c. that the program has a documented process for the recommendation of the clear 
credential, including a review of credential renewal requirements. 

3. That within one year, for the Clear Administrative Services credential program, the 
institution provides evidence 
a. that the program formally collaborates with education organizations through 

partnership agreements and provides feedback to professional learning providers on 
their work. 

b. that the program has clear procedures in place for reassignment of coaches if the 
candidate/coach pairing is not effective, and that candidates and coaches are informed 
of the procedure. 

c. that the program regularly assesses the quality of service provided by the coaches to 
candidates using criteria including participant feedback, direct observation of coaching, 
growth of candidates on established criteria, and compliance with program 
requirements as well as provides formative feedback to the coaches on their work. 

d. that the program’s summative review includes a defensible process, an appeal process, 
and a procedure for candidates to repeat portions as needed and that candidates and 
coaches are informed of the process 

 
Quarterly Report Contents  
Following the site visit, Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School District’s program staff and 
administration discussed the stipulations.  The first quarterly report was presented at the 
March 2022 COA meeting.  The second was presented at the June 2022 COA meeting. This third 
report contains actions which have been taken and those planned for the future to address 
each stipulation. and moves the program toward the December revisit. The table below is a 
summary of each quarterly submission; the full report can be found on the PVPUSD website. 
 
Next Steps  
A revisit is scheduled for December 6 – 7, 2022. 

https://www.ctc.ca.gov/educator-prep/coa-agendas/2022-03/coa-agenda-march-17-2022
https://www.ctc.ca.gov/educator-prep/coa-agendas/2022-06/coa-agenda-june-29-2022
https://www.southbayinduction.net/Page/219
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Steps Taken by Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School District to Address Stipulations 
Common Standards 
Stipulation 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

1.Provide evidence that 
unit leadership 
consideration, including 
decision making processes, 
are equally inclusive of all 
programs within the 
institution.  

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Leader is 
1. moderating a series of collaborative meetings of the 

Advisory Committee (which includes representatives 
from partner programs), the first of which occurred on 
3/4/2022.  The general purpose of these meetings is to 
address unit level concerns identified in the Site Visit 
report.  One purpose of the 3/4/2022 meeting was to 
begin exploring the possibility of bringing the CASC 
program into the consortium to expand access to 
resources and provide equitable internal administrative 
processes and oversight.  Future meetings will be 
included upcoming quarterly reports. 

2. attempting to present findings of site visit to LEA Board 
of Education.  Item was removed from the 2/23/2022 
meeting agenda due to time constraints. 

3. meeting individually with Superintendents of each 
program partner to allow them to make district-based 
decisions regarding both programs.  These meetings the 
status of both the TIP and CASC programs including Site 
Visit Report findings and subsequent progress on report 
stipulations. 

  
Evidence 
Advisory Committee Meeting Summary Notes 3/4/22 
Summary notes with Supt of MBUSD (partner district) 
re: status of TIP &CASC  3/7/22 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Leader 
continues to  
1. facilitate collaborative 

meetings with the 
Advisory Committee.  As 
a result of these 
conversations, the 
Program Leader position 
was reclassified to 
Coordinator beginning 
July 1, 2022 

2. present and update 
consortium school boards 
on the progress of 
stipulations.  Meetings 
have been held with 
Wiseburn USD and 
PVPUSD School Boards. 

 

 

This finding was largely based 
on the fact there was little 
inclusion of the Preliminary 
Administrative Services 
credential program in the unit 
level decision making. The 
decision making was largely 
focused on the teacher 
induction program.   At the 
July 20, 2022, Advisory 
Committee meeting, the 
Committee decided to close 
the Clear Administrative 
Services Credential (CASC) 
program and is petitioning the 
Committee on Accreditation. 
As a result of the decision to 
only offer the teacher 
induction program in the 
future, this standard finding 
would be resolved. Moving 
forward, leadership 
considerations, including 
decision making will include 
the teacher induction program 
only.  
 
The Teach Out Plan was 
enacted for all CASC 
candidates. 

 

 

https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ERcHpzcfPTBMjcVbzRIU0L4BaZ_VCoTin8z0TIJBiMTdyQ?e=s1mow8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B1sz1a-uZIIvQGtPHDiGCivELgQ7QR8z47K4r5x3l_A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B1sz1a-uZIIvQGtPHDiGCivELgQ7QR8z47K4r5x3l_A/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ESC_YDBDiLVHu10Eri996_kBceHnPvjSJcMpXswht8R_bw?e=LNn9rE
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EdMdBMwjeo9DjjqF3FLQFKQBIv_2bS39GpVKs4iY5kUlLg?e=2jYaaB
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17VrszHes2qiAFJ5Xthhr85l_GcCweRUwO5tI1QZKpdo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AOTYNkotVzvinRkoOi2H0srpjypVDFu7u9EE5jVcsFQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQdb4Qg17Q1Kv4xd-gGuHHYBH4u8AQpXJCT0Lsr-IfgPSw?e=kGBDw5
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQdb4Qg17Q1Kv4xd-gGuHHYBH4u8AQpXJCT0Lsr-IfgPSw?e=kGBDw5
https://www.southbayinduction.net/Page/231
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Common Standards 
Stipulation 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

2.Provide evidence that the 
unit and all programs 
collaborate with their 
partners regarding the 
criteria and selection of 
clinical personnel and site-
based supervisors as 
appropriate to the program. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Leader moderated the first in a series of 
collaborative meetings of the Advisory Committee (which 
includes representatives from partner programs) on 
3/4/2022. One purpose of this meeting was to begin 
creating an initial process for developing a “bench” of 
mentors and coaches in a way that the criteria and selection 
of clinical personnel and site-based supervisors is 
appropriate and consistent across both programs.   
 
Evidence 
Advisory Committee Meeting Notes 3/4/22 

 

Plans to Address 
Stipulations 
At the 3/4/2022 
Advisory Committee 
Meeting, members 
agreed to communicate 
with site principals to 
help develop the 
“bench” of mentors and 
coaches.  Consequently, 
the Program Leader 
has:  
1. Solicited input from 

Redondo Beach USD 
site Principals 
regarding their 
criteria and 
selection of clinical 
personnel and site-
based supervisors 

2. Scheduled a 
meeting with the 
Wiseburn USD 
Principals for June 7, 
2022, that was 
postponed with a 
pending new date.  

Received 
communication from 

the Hermosa Beach City 
School District regarding 
a proposed August 2022 

Principals’ meeting. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
As a result of ongoing meetings 
with consortium partners, 
collaboration responsibilities 
relevant to this stipulation have 
been added to the job description 
for the RBUSD HS AP position. 
Teachers on Special Assignment 
(TOSA) from each induction partner 
district work with candidates as 
mentors.  Feedback from SBCTIP 
Year End Candidate Surveys  is used 
to refine selection criteria for 
fieldwork and clinical supervisors. 
The Program Coordinator 
collaborates with other programs 
through regular Cluster Induction 
Director meetings.  At these 
meetings, induction personnel 
discuss and collaborate on a variety 
of topics, including the criteria and 
selection of fieldwork and clinical 
supervisors. 

South Bay Teacher Induction 
Program will collaborate with the 

SW SELPA to align Special 
Education related practices as they 

pertain the selection of Special 
Education fieldwork and clinical 

supervisors in the SW SELPA.  9-14-
22 Meeting with SW SELPA SPED 

Directors 

 

https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ERcHpzcfPTBMjcVbzRIU0L4BaZ_VCoTin8z0TIJBiMTdyQ?e=fVjjEh
https://nearpod.com/collaborate/reports/54091e795dc4b2d8adc410c841ecd7cd/423595818
https://app.nearpod.com/?pin=41F857EB0FFD89ED14CC8A260D8FC14F-1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1va7jQ8TXZSNBhoeFvWMeZ4cg0OFTv_lFR6CNRWtjNCA/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1va7jQ8TXZSNBhoeFvWMeZ4cg0OFTv_lFR6CNRWtjNCA/edit#slide=id.p
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/Ebna5fEkCmtIuYjSQCoiSqABMR9TZM4H0Eslc2EE7CKQSQ?e=EKAZNk
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dc1lwkh51h9PmHC6j7eHL_nk7nlmMCruugj0Pm2Izas/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dc1lwkh51h9PmHC6j7eHL_nk7nlmMCruugj0Pm2Izas/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/Eda4SOraCqVPjlXuOd-0_nUBNMtPd9u3ndoK2oE7BV4_xA?e=uHQlmv
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/Eda4SOraCqVPjlXuOd-0_nUBNMtPd9u3ndoK2oE7BV4_xA?e=uHQlmv
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DUT7OZFfz6sYQ4nCDXB_Du9u_QYkrn7PDwSeYXhRj2c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DUT7OZFfz6sYQ4nCDXB_Du9u_QYkrn7PDwSeYXhRj2c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DUT7OZFfz6sYQ4nCDXB_Du9u_QYkrn7PDwSeYXhRj2c/edit?usp=sharing
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Common Standards 
Stipulation 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

3.Provide evidence that the 
education unit purposefully 
recruits and admits 
candidates to diversify the 
educator pool in California 
and provides the support, 
advice, and assistance to 
promote their successful 
entry and retention in the 
profession. Furthermore, 
that recruitment and faculty 
development efforts 
support hiring and retention 
of faculty who represent 
and support diversity and 
excellence. 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations  
1. The Program Leader moderated the first in a series 

of collaborative meeting of the Advisory Committee 
(which includes representatives from partner 
programs) on 3/4/2022 which examined PVPUSD’s 
and partner districts’ demographic data to compare 
recruits’ data to existing candidate population data. 
One purpose of this meeting was to begin aligning 
partner programs in hiring and support policies to 
retain candidates and faculty who represent 
diversity and excellence. This included the results of 
a partner-wide diversity, equity, and inclusion survey 
completed by all Human Resources Assistant 
Superintendents.  

2. As a district, PVPUSD worked through an Office of 
Civil Rights (OCR) review on 12/22/2021 and based 
on OCR recommendations, amended hiring practices 
to ensure equity in hiring practices and to provide 
opportunity to diversify staff positions at all levels. 
Next steps will be to use those OCR 
recommendations in collaborative work with 
program partners to improve recruitment and 
faculty development efforts to support the hiring 
and retention of faculty who represent and support 
diversity and excellence. Those meetings will be 
reported out in future reports  

Evidence  
Advisory Committee Meeting Notes 3/4/22 
Advisory Committee DEI Survey Results 
Link to OCR document 

Plans to Address 
Stipulations 
The Program Leader has 
1. established a 

permanent 
Diversity, Equity, 
and Inclusion (DEI) 
item in Advisory 
Committee agendas 
to ensure this area 
of concern is 
continually 
reviewed. 

begun a series of 
meetings with program 
partners and institutions 
in the broader 
educational community 
regarding their efforts 
to recruit candidates to 
diversity the educator 
pool in California. The 
first meeting was with 
the South Bay Adult 
School (SBAS) Director 
about the Career 
Pathways they are 
establishing to recruit, 
promote successful 
entry into the 
profession. 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
As a result of continued efforts to 
diversify the educator pool:  
1.The Consortium as a whole has 
experienced a 10% increase in the 
number of new non-white 
participating teachers in this year’s 
induction program. Ethnicity 
Comparison of Year 1 Candidates.    
2.The Collaborative Advisory 
Committee continues to address 
educator diversity by maintaining a 
DEI item on its ongoing agenda. 
3.Principals have been coached on 
hiring protocols designed to reflect 
student demographics ratios in staff 
hiring. 
4.An ongoing relationship with Dr. 
Stephen Glass, Distinguished Faculty 
in Residence, CSULB, was established 
to explore best practices that 
purposefully recruit, admit, support, 
and promote successful entry and 
retention of candidates who 
represent diversity and excellence.  
8/2/22 Dr. Stephen Glass 
conversation  
As a result of the 2021 Office of Civil 
Rights review, all non-discrimination 
protocols and statements have been 
reworked at both site and district 
levels, and can be found on all 
websites, communications, and 
emails for all personnel. 

 
 

https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ERcHpzcfPTBMjcVbzRIU0L4BaZ_VCoTin8z0TIJBiMTdyQ?e=fVjjEh
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w_5B0DQ-neAUU8rl4RrBXTToQjd5_bMX2rj3dm91MwU/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kellerk_pvpusd_net/EbUby5zDXIhKkF7OypU7mjoB8LKDd28Xpf8nelJE1E-rOw?e=QD34HN
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ESC_YDBDiLVHu10Eri996_kBceHnPvjSJcMpXswht8R_bw?e=LNn9rE
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ESC_YDBDiLVHu10Eri996_kBceHnPvjSJcMpXswht8R_bw?e=LNn9rE
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ESC_YDBDiLVHu10Eri996_kBceHnPvjSJcMpXswht8R_bw?e=LNn9rE
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ER23x-x--G5Lo19RBSVG21sB3QkBwPq8HTFASXEurh1DGw?e=s6KJNi
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ER23x-x--G5Lo19RBSVG21sB3QkBwPq8HTFASXEurh1DGw?e=s6KJNi
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hX7pTYCxyOEC0EkCYrUTyVrPCDHWR7pJ5fmPsrH7WVg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1hX7pTYCxyOEC0EkCYrUTyVrPCDHWR7pJ5fmPsrH7WVg/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQdb4Qg17Q1Kv4xd-gGuHHYBH4u8AQpXJCT0Lsr-IfgPSw?e=kGBDw5
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EXGo0dZPF4VHrd7Gm2mVQqUBbPiejBWaKHp24kSXYInVTw?e=NbgcP8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-vsX4NrQCCpkmdfhjnVOJMC6bqLm7IdffOWzxhOaM2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-vsX4NrQCCpkmdfhjnVOJMC6bqLm7IdffOWzxhOaM2M/edit?usp=sharing
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Common Standards 
Stipulation 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

4.Provide evidence that the 
education unit develops and 
implements a 
comprehensive continuous 
improvement process at 
both the unit level and 
within each of its programs 
that identifies program and 
unit effectiveness and makes 
appropriate modifications 
per the language (and 
inclusive of all elements) of 
Common Standard 1.    

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The program leader is  
1. reviewing the district LCAP for data and 

information relevant for developing a 
comprehensive continuous improvement process, 
at both the unit and program levels.  

2. presenting CCTC completer data and program 
specific data at on-going relevant program-specific 
meetings (CASC coaches meeting on March 7, 
2022, and Induction Winter Forum on February 8 – 
10, 2022) with the purpose of discussing and 
determining how to use data results to improve 
coaching and mentoring practices. 

 
Evidence  
PVPUSD LCAP 
CASC Coaches Meeting 
MidYear CASC Candidate Survey 
MidYear CASC Coach Survey 
PVLEAD Meeting Slides 3-7-22 
Induction Winter Forum 
Slides from Winter Mentor Forum 
Jamboards from Winter Forum showing mentors’ 
thoughts and questions 

 

Plans to Address 
Stipulations 
The Program Leader 
1. continues to collect 

and share data from 
sources identified in 
the Quarter 1 report.  
Program 
improvements based 
on this process 
include: 

• A new professional 
development plan 
to the professional 
development plan 
for TIP mentors 

• working with 
retired 
administrators from 
outside of the 
district to improve 
CASC program 
alignment to 
standards.  

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The continuous improvement plan 
has been solidified and is 
represented Comprehensive 
Continuous Improvement Plan. 
 
In the analysis component of this 
plan, several sources of data were 
reviewed, and the following 
modifications were made: 
1. Additional opportunities have 

been created for candidates to 
show progress towards mastery 
of CSTP. ILP Review Team 
Meeting 8 -16-2022  

2. Reflection questions, and 
exemplars of reflections are 
provided earlier in the course of 
the semester. ILP Review Team 
Meeting 8 -16-2022  

3. Supports for new SPED teachers 
were improved by collaborating 
with Consortium SPED Directors. 
(SPED Pathway)  

4. The purpose of TRIAD meetings 
was emphasized at a Consortium 
meeting.  (Sept 8 PD Plan)  

5. The ECO process was revised to 
include observations of 
candidates and greater 
involvement of the Advisory 
Committee.   

 

 

https://www.pvpusd.net/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=362538&type=d&pREC_ID=820473
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfe1YaNwzKqo8v9I1YeeCWYAsB8xRUxfVwoimMSTyuitzU0Kg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScdmOwVmSGb4wI8zuW0LJrJ_INPCmi6zmqE8i7k7n1sOx7a3A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19FUIoHSiDcGaOwdpyjZV4MrwiOitlLV2NdSF4IW-5ZU/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQkqH6HRgiZLncTkrDHewvQBzXh58E88tQ_w02zR6uSdpw?e=Z2AYar
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1-Wx6iO5FNMifGKuVZQB67et9CyWa5di7KzBOFU4DoYE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lY4BxDOsGZackLtYwbfVcQ5NhqzJnHkfSqMIV8PqWEI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lY4BxDOsGZackLtYwbfVcQ5NhqzJnHkfSqMIV8PqWEI/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EYHxZXoBEH5MlSxhcN09RH0BCBuymOZDdzcS6I7Cvagj2g?e=0CrG2t
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EYHxZXoBEH5MlSxhcN09RH0BCBuymOZDdzcS6I7Cvagj2g?e=0CrG2t
https://infograph.venngage.com/pl/NubOmVHJzDA
https://infograph.venngage.com/pl/NubOmVHJzDA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GptQabXxaMyKEiGFpSCCud9q2twHCaYsJzV6Ecq5VX4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GptQabXxaMyKEiGFpSCCud9q2twHCaYsJzV6Ecq5VX4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GptQabXxaMyKEiGFpSCCud9q2twHCaYsJzV6Ecq5VX4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GptQabXxaMyKEiGFpSCCud9q2twHCaYsJzV6Ecq5VX4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UPDouixHjlP2Ba8pzXt7Csfo9-CKwMTwW1WE_3LltZY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RSgL48T4hW453Uv-kPAzUxcoLng_uMsivolrU5Der7w/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.southbayinduction.net/ECO
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Common Standards 
Stipulation 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing Stipulations 

5.Provide evidence that both 
the unit and its programs 
regularly and systematically 
collect, analyze, and use 
candidate and program 
completer data as well as 
data reflecting the 
effectiveness of unit 
operations to improve 
programs and their services. 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The program leader is presenting CCTC 
completer data and program specific data 
at on-going relevant program-specific 
meetings (CASC coaches meeting on March 
7, 2022, and Induction Winter Forum on 
February 8 – 10, 2022) with the purpose of 
discussing and determining how to use data 
results to improve coaching and mentoring 
practices. 
 
Evidence  
CASC Coaches Meeting 
MidYear CASC Candidate Survey 
MidYear CASC Coach Survey 
PVLEAD Meeting Slides 3-7-22 
Induction Winter Forum 
Slides from Winter Mentor Forum 
Jamboards from Winter Forum showing 
mentors’ thoughts and questions 

 

Plans to Address 
Stipulations 
The Program Leader 
1. continues to collect, 

analyze, and use data 
from sources 
identified in the 
Quarter 1 report.  
Program 
improvements 
resulting from this 
process include: 

• based on feedback 
from the Induction 
Winter Forum, the 
program integrated 
specific and 
measurable goals 
into the ILP and 
revised timeline for 
expectations and 
activities.  

• based on feedback 
from the CASC 
surveys, the 
program refined 
the CASC Problem 
of Practice rubric.  

 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The continuous improvement plan has been 
solidified and is represented Comprehensive 
Continuous Improvement Plan. 
 
As a part of that plan, the consortium regularly and 
systematically collects and analysis from the 
following sources: 
Orientation Feedback  
Creating the ILP Feedback  
SBC Mid-Year Candidate Survey 2022   
2022 SBCTIP Year End Candidate Survey  
Candidate Exit Interview  
September 2022 Mentor Training Feedback  
21-22 Mid-Year Mentor Survey  
21-22 End of Year Mentor Survey   
 
Results of the analysis of the above data include: 
1. Time to get to know candidates both 
professionally and personally has been increased. 
2. The “Year at a Glance” document has been 
clarified.   
3. Candidate examples have been added to the 
SMART, professional goal writing template.  
4. Reflection questions have been modified to 
allow candidates to show progress towards 
mastery of the CSTP.  
5. Monthly checklists are now posted on the 
program website. 
6. Mentor training  “session materials are now 
also provided in a digital format.   

Sample communication has been provided for 
mentors to initiate the triad relationship between 
candidate, mentor, and site evaluator.  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfe1YaNwzKqo8v9I1YeeCWYAsB8xRUxfVwoimMSTyuitzU0Kg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScdmOwVmSGb4wI8zuW0LJrJ_INPCmi6zmqE8i7k7n1sOx7a3A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19FUIoHSiDcGaOwdpyjZV4MrwiOitlLV2NdSF4IW-5ZU/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQkqH6HRgiZLncTkrDHewvQBzXh58E88tQ_w02zR6uSdpw?e=Z2AYar
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1-Wx6iO5FNMifGKuVZQB67et9CyWa5di7KzBOFU4DoYE/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fleddels%5Fpvpusd%5Fnet%2FDocuments%2FAccreditation%2FCTC%20Feedback%2FIndividual%20Learning%20Plan%20%2D%202022%2D02%2D09%2008%2D00%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fleddels%5Fpvpusd%5Fnet%2FDocuments%2FAccreditation%2FCTC%20Feedback&ga=1
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ES1KV_YuQwhAvplraCwTkhUBqMUhfq0n0KHhgvfFhsNaLA?e=gRFTdc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fgUldGFft59_o65rrc7akNYSOEGIGczqHDU8gncx1Pg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fgUldGFft59_o65rrc7akNYSOEGIGczqHDU8gncx1Pg/edit?usp=sharing
https://infograph.venngage.com/pl/NubOmVHJzDA
https://infograph.venngage.com/pl/NubOmVHJzDA
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IwamyqqLesaAVL8ggQrYb8FBz8DXual4SOrbdioXc2w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1HHlCiwScXv1JzsG51TFgJsSFe5CHYPyt6XHNQNXvcQk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NRJMCo3eWgMB-NEb5aDUbzQ3Aesc4E_DDj7_u1ZQjoI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dc1lwkh51h9PmHC6j7eHL_nk7nlmMCruugj0Pm2Izas/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EUXtl_NGp51CsPzji6qm-a4Buy2Gh7UberQHwnZ5Y96nOw?e=wYPU3O
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/14FN5r1ShHvFK4PjcmtHO7-Qh0A6nR_RRwD4NlCnxDB8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VOkqoQDbiwi-LdgkR8_fYJwNgRRRXvhBgrVimRbiYwA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eu7Ol644qYNUPq7s64l4N3uQqhAeQh-dJX_97awBO_w/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.southbayinduction.net/domain/72
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/Ee8JHZrnLelPlRs65Zn0T7gB5YwREQtqHVTkoQDYkVMkOA?e=LeY3B4
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ERNb6f4Ps7tIqVSiBKAk7OMBKVpLJ-nyU7nQEYbwXY6H0Q?e=B2UsLe
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Common Standards 
Stipulation 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

6.Provide evidence that site-
based supervisors are 
trained in supervision, 
oriented to the supervisory 
role, evaluated, and 
recognized in a systematic 
manner. 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The program leader is developing an ongoing training 
process for TIP mentors and CASC coaches which focuses 
on the individual needs of each group. This ongoing training 
includes systematic, evaluative processes that are specific 
to each group. As a result of initial sessions, participants of 
both groups developed individual goals against which they 
will be evaluated. 

• CASC Coaches were trained and oriented in the 
supervisory role using the Evocative Coaching 
model. This was completed in January 2022 
through an Association of California School 
Administrator training.  

• TIP mentors reviewed CCTC Completer and New 
Teacher Center Program Quality Survey data at the 
Winter 2022 Mentor Forum (February 8 -10, 2022). 

 
Evidence  
CASC Evidence 
Leadership Learning Goal 
LEAD folder from Evocative Coach Training 
TIP Evidence 
Mentor Created Goals 
Mentor Training: Exploring Coaching Indicators 

 

Plans to Address 
Stipulations 
The Program Leader is 
building an evaluation 
tool and process for TIP 
Mentors and CASC 
coaches based on the 
training each group 
received as identified in 
the Quarter 1 report.   

• a Collaborative 
Assessment Log 
(CAL) has been 
developed for 
the CASC 
coaches. 

• the TIP mentor 
tool will be 
presented in 
quarter three. 

 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The newly developed evaluation 
tool for induction mentors will be 
used to systematically evaluate 
site-based supervisors. The mentor 
ILP contains two goals: 
 
1. one goal aligns with a program 
goal of “build[ing] collaborative 
partnerships with school and 
district instructional leaders… to 
advance the teaching profession 
and advocate for…every student.” 
(Mentoring Standards 1.4)   
2. one that is based on the 
mentor’s own individual needs.  
 
The Program Coordinator will 
provide mentors with feedback 
before the 11/3/22 monthly 
mentor training, as part of the 
systematic evaluation process.  

  

https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/Eb1FdWOffPJBjyJhUIBU5K8BXel7qNb0WnLe672J364QCw?e=qDgvfS
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQ73shmfgmZFnYQjlESWZmUB7BX-BeQ7Bdw9ZaBjMJteNg?e=qGUlxP
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EYca2YpmvNVNtk786409t2oB6uKNCogOiNluoumUO0bhKw?e=2YF9PG
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BiEcXNaHqa_X-z8PhuY2anFHndCim2EMTir7dG4LuOM/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fleddels%5Fpvpusd%5Fnet%2FDocuments%2FAccreditation%2FCommon%20Standards%2FCoach%20Feedback%20Meeting%20April%2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fleddels%5Fpvpusd%5Fnet%2FDocuments%2FAccreditation%2FCommon%20Standards&ga=1
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fleddels%5Fpvpusd%5Fnet%2FDocuments%2FAccreditation%2FCommon%20Standards%2FCoach%20Feedback%20Meeting%20April%2022%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fleddels%5Fpvpusd%5Fnet%2FDocuments%2FAccreditation%2FCommon%20Standards&ga=1
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Common Standards 
Stipulation 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing Stipulations 

7. Provide evidence that 
candidates are aware of and 
have access to a clearly 
defined process that is in 
place to identify and 
support candidates who 
need additional assistance 
to meet competencies. 

Information to be provided in future quarterly 
reports. 

Information to be 
provided in future 
quarterly reports. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
Changes have been made such that  
 
1.Candidates are informed of the support 
they will be provided at three separate 
professional development sessions at the 
start of the academic year: Orientation, 
Creating the ILP, and Reflection 
Preparation PDs.  The Candidate Support 
Slide identifies the type of support 
opportunities provided.  This includes 
multiple opportunities to revise and 
submit evidence, reflections, and 
assignments 
  
2.Candidates who need additional 
assistance are provided individualized 
scaffolded questions in the SMART goal 
feedback (Comments for Teachers column 
in Winter and Spring Requirements 
Checklists) to assist individual candidates 
in the development of their own 
appropriate SMART goals. Sample support 
email communication   
 
3.If a SMART goal needs further revision, 
the ILP Review team communicates with 
the candidate, using 1 of 4 Goal Feedback 
Messages.   The candidate works with 
her/his mentor to revise the goal and 
resubmits to the ILP Review team. This 
process continues until the candidate has 
achieved competency in completing their 
ILP.   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13iG4bTDUo0D8lqub0BLHgIjDaQXPcrkA8v1clWr6mFk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13iG4bTDUo0D8lqub0BLHgIjDaQXPcrkA8v1clWr6mFk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NXmObRJBkC4cdFDvzMuX90sw6FOcEodDCZAG2TlfIKg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M1LFj1cVvzj1rqwQN1ZI3cTK8FnIfu_1m7Vp-HFt5SA/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/Ef979sQFAZxImsMuIxrGuhoBbw0djIIdZUsy67s8aGrWZQ?e=n4dMnw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OVcf4FlCYw4ysfVX6hQHRTRymxRwRpbLFkeaQJpkiEA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OVcf4FlCYw4ysfVX6hQHRTRymxRwRpbLFkeaQJpkiEA/edit?usp=sharing
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Teacher Induction 
Stipulations 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

1.Provide evidence that the 
program builds on the 
knowledge and skills gained 
during the preliminary 
preparation program 
 

Information to be provided in future 
quarterly reports. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Leader has 
1. added the preliminary 

preparation program’s IDP or 
equivalent to the list of 
required program 
participation documents. 

2. incorporated a review of the 
IDP/or equivalent document 
at the first mentor/mentee 
meeting using the Knowing 
Students tool. 

3. incorporated the 
information from the IDP or 
equivalent document into 
the transition plan (bottom 
of pg.1)  to develop 
candidate goals.  These goals 
are then incorporated into 
the ILP. 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The candidate’s IDP or equivalent 
document continues to be 
required as part of the 
application process.  program 
participation documents 
 
Candidates use the IDP or 
equivalent document to create a 
yearlong, professional SMART 
goal for their ILPs, based on past 
evidence, strengths, and areas 
for growth. Year 1 Candidate ILP   
 
Mentors of Year 1 candidates 
reference the IDP or equivalent 
document when using the 
Knowing Teachers Tool to assess 
the needs of the candidate. 
Mentor Feedback on use of 
Knowing Teachers tool 

https://www.southbayinduction.net/admission
https://www.southbayinduction.net/admission
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EYVwVDEeSDFGpUZwRrldgvIBhwVP1_G-Dl0IPqELlas-TQ?e=WXRF10
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EYVwVDEeSDFGpUZwRrldgvIBhwVP1_G-Dl0IPqELlas-TQ?e=WXRF10
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQtOWwQFA8NLq5vFkrmLVwcBD2yLCUqh0JPgloSr3iy2Ig?e=e2Oipm
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fleddels%5Fpvpusd%5Fnet%2FDocuments%2FAccreditation%2FCTC%20Feedback%2FIndividual%20Learning%20Plan%20%2D%202022%2D02%2D09%2008%2D00%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fleddels%5Fpvpusd%5Fnet%2FDocuments%2FAccreditation%2FCTC%20Feedback&wdLOR=c5006FFD1%2D61CC%2D42D9%2D894B%2DFB91C85F9ADD&ct=1655395762298&or=Outlook%2DBody&cid=6B7DCBC3%2DED34%2D4216%2DA24B%2DEFCA98030372&ga=1
https://www.southbayinduction.net/admission
https://www.southbayinduction.net/admission
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EcF4KgTcy1JLqgkURqNvmdwB7WmB1hjbECj9QLED0kT7ZA?e=B95uq1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14-NbZBI6_ZcAyLRZbTsr9kUlyWdzU-Hw1wOFRXQwBiI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14-NbZBI6_ZcAyLRZbTsr9kUlyWdzU-Hw1wOFRXQwBiI/edit?usp=sharing
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Teacher Induction 
Stipulations 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

2.Provide evidence that 
mentors are trained in best 
practices of adult learning 
and that mentors are 
provided opportunities to 
reflect on their mentoring 
practice based on evidence 
from candidate experience. 
 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
1. For the February and March 2022 

Induction Mentor Forums, the induction 
program included training on Adult 
Learning Theory and provided 
opportunities for mentors to reflect on 
their mentoring practices in the context 
of Adult Learning Theory.  Upcoming 
mentor trainings which will also 
incorporate Adult Learning Theory will be 
reported in future quarterly reports. 

2. Mentors’ Individual Learning Plans now 
include systematized opportunities for 
mentors to reflect on their own 
mentoring practices based on both self-
assessment and evidence from 
candidates’ experiences.   

1.  
Evidence  
Adult Learning Theory 
Slide  
Presenter’s notes on 
Adult Learning Theory 
Jamboards from Winter Forum Slides 3 & 6 
show mentors’ thoughts and questions 
Evidence from candidates’ experience 
 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Leader 
incorporated adult learning 
theory as a focus for the Spring 
Mentor Forum.  This included 

• a review of adult learning 
theory and how mentor could 
apply it to own learning and 
their work with candidates.  

• reflect on their mentoring 
practices based on evidence 
from candidates’ experience 

• identify, reflect on, and 
brainstorm mentor identified 
challenges and solutions. 

 
 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Leader continues to 
integrate adult learning theory 
application into monthly mentor 
forums.  This is done in 
collaboration with the New 
Teacher Center. Working Notes 
on 2022-23 Services  
 
Monthly mentor forums will 
begin with a reflection activity 
which allows mentors to consider 
how to apply what they’ve 
learned and assess the 
effectiveness of their mentoring 
practice. Monthly Mentor 
Reflection Opportunities. 

https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EZe3T5-_7ZxAsdtn10guYjwBJcklS25LTQzQTHapxwH4Fw?e=wRfGxm
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EZe3T5-_7ZxAsdtn10guYjwBJcklS25LTQzQTHapxwH4Fw?e=wRfGxm
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/Ed6hRHEP3sBJgeATlolXnXIB0AD-ngPttLN2a8T1wblsUQ?e=KUmCdb
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/Ed6hRHEP3sBJgeATlolXnXIB0AD-ngPttLN2a8T1wblsUQ?e=KUmCdb
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1-Wx6iO5FNMifGKuVZQB67et9CyWa5di7KzBOFU4DoYE/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQkqH6HRgiZLncTkrDHewvQBzXh58E88tQ_w02zR6uSdpw?e=l4Kj98
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SFKC47lQxFq1OcCaoTYdaI0htz0CgnhBorhkavL8oQ8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SFKC47lQxFq1OcCaoTYdaI0htz0CgnhBorhkavL8oQ8/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQkqH6HRgiZLncTkrDHewvQBzXh58E88tQ_w02zR6uSdpw?e=l4Kj98
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EQkqH6HRgiZLncTkrDHewvQBzXh58E88tQ_w02zR6uSdpw?e=l4Kj98
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16xxVpOUmMqgRf9BGC66ZZo1EFvznj0nj4X3--HU6fyo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RSgL48T4hW453Uv-kPAzUxcoLng_uMsivolrU5Der7w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RSgL48T4hW453Uv-kPAzUxcoLng_uMsivolrU5Der7w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Lk5VsZvBM3Ka9YrSg9rgwbSlGr_mDgJbvqvonk2UmyM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Lk5VsZvBM3Ka9YrSg9rgwbSlGr_mDgJbvqvonk2UmyM/edit?usp=sharing
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Teacher Induction 
Stipulations 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

3.Provide evidence that the 
program has a documented 
process for the 
recommendation of the 
clear credential, including a 
review of credential renewal 
requirements.  

Plans to Address Stipulations 
State credential renewal requirements have 
been incorporated into existing program 
requirements checklists.  
 
Evidence 
Requirement 
checklists 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Leader has refined 
the recommendation process 
for the clear credential.  These 
changes include developing 
1. the Winter and Spring 

requirements checklists to 
document candidates’ 
completed credential 
renewal requirements.  

2. the Completion Documents 
which invites candidates to 
schedule an exit interview 
once all requirement have 
been completed.  If the ILP 
Team determines candidates 
still have remaining 
requirements to fulfill, 
candidates receive feedback 
via an Incomplete 
Document.   

3. the Year at a Glance and 
Spring at a Glance 
documents to clearly 
communicate requirements 
and timelines to both 
mentors and candidates. 

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The effectiveness of the 
documented review process 
identified in Q2 is determined by 
the changing completion status 
of the Winter and Spring 
requirements checklists. (See the 
first 4 columns on these 
sheets). Winter Requirements 
Checklist (See first 4 columns);  
Spring Requirements Checklist 
(See first 4 columns)  
 
The effectiveness of the 
Completion Documents is seen in 
the data that 68% of year 2 
candidates scheduled formal 
Candidate Exit Interview and the 
remaining candidates were not 
available at the scheduled 
interview times.  
 
More candidates were able to 
fulfill the renewal requirements 
on their first attempt. In 2021, 
39% of candidates received 
incomplete memos. In 2022, 21% 
of candidates received 
incomplete memos, proving the 
effectiveness of communication 
of credential requirements.  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WdvaaqEmcq1PkdntcugsDwadi9qYhltdCDpaCiNVI5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WdvaaqEmcq1PkdntcugsDwadi9qYhltdCDpaCiNVI5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NXmObRJBkC4cdFDvzMuX90sw6FOcEodDCZAG2TlfIKg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M1LFj1cVvzj1rqwQN1ZI3cTK8FnIfu_1m7Vp-HFt5SA/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ESLh4ygYrbVDgiedvPCggN0BROxIycYU6GsApW1Ao2Plww?e=ugubfO
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ESDzFK-fCcVGjnCO6Eq5gW4BpTPimAXmNo-wqDASTefUjw?e=xQwdux
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ESDzFK-fCcVGjnCO6Eq5gW4BpTPimAXmNo-wqDASTefUjw?e=xQwdux
https://www.southbayinduction.net/Page/189
https://www.southbayinduction.net/Page/223
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NXmObRJBkC4cdFDvzMuX90sw6FOcEodDCZAG2TlfIKg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NXmObRJBkC4cdFDvzMuX90sw6FOcEodDCZAG2TlfIKg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1M1LFj1cVvzj1rqwQN1ZI3cTK8FnIfu_1m7Vp-HFt5SA/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EUXtl_NGp51CsPzji6qm-a4Buy2Gh7UberQHwnZ5Y96nOw?e=wYPU3O
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Clear Administrative 
Services Stipulations 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing Stipulations 

1.Provide evidence that the 
program formally 
collaborates with education 
organizations through 
partnership agreements and 
provides feedback to 
professional learning 
providers on their work. 
 

Information to be provided in future 
quarterly reports. 
 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Leader has  
1. begun collaborative 

relationships with 

• Induction Directors who are 
part of the greater Los 
Angeles area (aka Cluster 4) 
and provides support for area 
induction programs. 

• retired administrators from 
outside of the district to 
improve CASC program 
alignment to standards. 

• a local IHE collaborative to 
extend the program circle of 
collaborative relationships. 

• approached National 
University to explore options 
offered for possible, future 
cohorts.  

2. developed a list of IHEs for 
potential partnership, based on 
candidate application data. 

 
Information regarding a process for 
providing feedback to professional 
learning providers on their work 
will be included in quarter 3. 
 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
At the July 20, 2022, Advisory 
Committee meeting, the Committee 
decided to close the Clear 
Administrative Services Credential 
(CASC) program and is petitioning 
the Committee on Accreditation. 
 
The Teach Out Plan was enacted for 
all CASC candidates. 
 
The PVLEAD Candidate Transitions 
shows that all candidates are now a 
part of the Los Angeles County Office 
of Education (LACOE) CASC program. 

https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EZF2rH8oQdZBoRQNeK81AvYBQDm6I8qZITpZP_KI_cAsog?e=Wlyzib
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EYHxZXoBEH5MlSxhcN09RH0BCBuymOZDdzcS6I7Cvagj2g?e=0CrG2t
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/ESwVQkZB6hlIn49StxgX4PkB0KrM2lzLLXO8b1gnmQ3Eig?e=MdSChq
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CHNw3DENxywrMAs6p5Aqr5KYVeLJ8nFeYKYVk7kk13Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CHNw3DENxywrMAs6p5Aqr5KYVeLJ8nFeYKYVk7kk13Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://pvpusd-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/leddels_pvpusd_net/EcNxBWa6LGVNjtpznB5dkVkBSak2Qs_cvQXWAldfTlG_bA?e=qK1zuK
https://calctc.sharepoint.com/sites/PSDTeam/Shared%20Documents/06%20COA/01-Agendas/22-23%20Meetings/October%202022/7/20/2022%20Advisory%20Committee%20Meeting,
https://calctc.sharepoint.com/sites/PSDTeam/Shared%20Documents/06%20COA/01-Agendas/22-23%20Meetings/October%202022/7/20/2022%20Advisory%20Committee%20Meeting,
https://www.southbayinduction.net/Page/231
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lp6Qx7rkqIeZUuVJ5pCgQvbNLwIMCa9LhjA2KLd5kig/edit?usp=sharing
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Clear Administrative 
Services Stipulations 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing Stipulations 

2.Provide evidence that the 
program has clear 
procedures in place for 
reassignment of coaches if 
the candidate/coach pairing 
is not effective, and that 
candidates and coaches are 
informed of the procedure. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
1. Grievance, appeal, and coach 

reassignment policies were 
reviewed with candidates and 
coaches at the January 10, 2022, 
PVLEAD meeting. 

2. Candidates and coaches complete 
midyear (March 2022) and end-of-
year surveys focusing on questions 
about the effectiveness of their 
coach pairings, as well as overall 
program communication and 
quality.   

 
Evidence 
PVLEAD Meeting 1-10-22, slide 4 
Grievance and Appeal Policy 
Coach/Mentor Re-Assignment Policy 
MidYear CASC Candidate Survey 
MidYear CASC Coach Survey 
 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
Based on the information gathered 
in Quarter 1, the Program Leader  
1. refined the Coach 

Reassignment Policy 
2.  incorporated monthly 

candidate surveys about 
coaching effectiveness to 
determine the effectiveness of 
candidate/coach pairings. 

3. posted the Coach Reassignment 
Policy on the program website. 

intends to present the policy at the 
2022/2023 CASC Coach 
Orientation.  Evidence will be 
provided in quarter three. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Teach Out Plan was enacted for 
all CASC candidates. 
 
The PVLEAD Candidate Transitions 
shows that all candidates are now a 
part of the Los Angeles County Office 
of Education (LACOE) CASC program. 
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Clear Administrative 
Services Stipulations 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing Stipulations 

3.Provide evidence that the 
program regularly assesses 
the quality of service 
provided by the coaches to 
candidates using criteria 
including participant 
feedback, direct observation 
of coaching, growth of 
candidates on established 
criteria, and compliance with 
program requirements as 
well as provides formative 
feedback to the coaches on 
their work. 
 

Information to be provided in future 
quarterly reports. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Leader has 
1. incorporated monthly 

candidate surveys about 
coaching effectiveness to 
determine the effectiveness of 
candidate/coach pairings.  
These are in addition to the 
mid- and end-of-year surveys 
which also provide candidate 
feedback. 

2. instituted the use of the Coach 
Formative Feedback Form to 
provide an assessment of how 
the coach is implementing 
broader requirements. 

 
Other components of the 
stipulation will be addressed in 
quarter three. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Teach Out Plan was enacted for 
all CASC candidates. 
 
The PVLEAD Candidate Transitions 
shows that all candidates are now a 
part of the Los Angeles County Office 
of Education (LACOE) CASC program. 
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Clear Administrative 
Services Stipulations 

Q1 Plans for Addressing Stipulations  Q2 Plans for Addressing 
Stipulations 

Q3 Plans for Addressing Stipulations 

4.Provide evidence that the 
program’s summative review 
includes a defensible 
process, an appeal process, 
and a procedure for 
candidates to repeat 
portions as needed and that 
candidates and coaches are 
informed of the process. 
 

Information to be provided in future 
quarterly reports. 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Program Lead has 
1. refined the grievance and 

appeal process and posted it on 
the program website 

2. shared the refined process at 
the program wide PVLEAD 
meeting (slide 4) and intends to 
include it in the 2022-2023 
academic year Candidate and 
Coach Orientation. 

3. begun the process of 
developing a procedure for 
candidates to repeat portions 
of the program as needed.  
Evidence will be presented in 
quarter  

 

Plans to Address Stipulations 
The Teach Out Plan was enacted for 
all CASC candidates. 
 
The PVLEAD Candidate Transitions 
shows that all candidates are now a 
part of the Los Angeles County Office 
of Education (LACOE) CASC program. 

 


